DOUBLE SUPERCAR
DRIVING BLASTS

The gift you live!
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Just for
you…

WELCOME!
YOU ARE NOW HOLDING
THE BEST GIFT OF ALL:
THE GIFT YOU LIVE!
Log on to buyagift.com/myvoucher
to discover the amazing range
of experiences to choose from
with your gift voucher.

LOG ON TO
BUYAGIFT.COM
Register your gift voucher
to discover the amazing
range of activities
and partners - the adventure
starts here!

EXPLORE YOUR
OPTIONS IN THIS
GUIDE, PLUS PLENTY
MORE TO CHOOSE
FROM...

... ONLINE AT
BUYAGIFT.COM
Browse our list of
handpicked partners,
regularly reviewed
and updated
Select the experience
that suits you best
And if nothing takes
your fancy, you can exchange
your experience for free
an unlimited amount of times

MAKE THE MOST OF
YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH
THESE GREAT FEATURES
100% of our Partners are handpicked
to ensure you have the most amazing
experiences
We regularly add new experiences
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to give you
the best choice
2-year validity period*
Free and simple 3-step online
exchange process over a selection
of 12,000 experiences
*From the purchase date

Over
to you!

Register Online

Log on to buyagift.com/myvoucher
and explore our full range
of experiences and locations

Book

Select your experience and book
directly using the contact details
provided online, for a date that’s
convenient for you

Enjoy

On the day, take your voucher
and any conﬁrmation details
from the partner. Don’t forget
to take lots of pictures and send us
your reviews!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ferrari,
Lamborghini, Porsche, Aston Martin,
Audi, BMW and Nissan

CARVER BARRACKS
ESSEX • SAFFRON WALDEN

Are you a diehard petrolhead? If so, you'll love
this chance to drive two supercars for three miles each
at Carver Barracks circuit. A passenger ride is also included
in this amazing experience, where you'll be given a taste
of some serious driving sat next to a seasoned professional.
A range of highly desirable cars make the line-up of options,
including the much-loved Audi R8 and the tech-laden
Nissan GTR. Selecting your dream wheels will be
a tough choice but choosing this experience will
be the easiest choice you ever make!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

ALDERSHOT CIRCUIT
HAMPSHIRE • ALDERSHOT

Have you always wanted to live out a supercar
driving dream? If so, jump to the chance with a drive
in two sensational supercars for three miles each
at Aldershot Raceway on us. From the rumbling roar
of an Aston Martin, to the flat-four scream of a sleek
Porsche, pick two sets of keys from a diverse choice
of cars and unleash an inner track hero at a circuit
designed to separate the coy from the brave! Including
a high-speed passenger ride, pick up useful tips and tricks
before your magic moment in the hot seat.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

LYDDEN HILL RACE
CIRCUIT
KENT • CANTERBURY

Lydden Hill Race Circuit is the perfect track
to hone your driving skills with its diverse mix
of track features. From rolling, cambered sweepers
and flat-out straights, make dreams a reality with
a drive in two flamboyant supercars for three miles each.
Choose from a selection of models including Ferrari,
Aston Martin, Lamborghini and more. From left-foot
braking to perfecting the optimum racing line,
Lydden Hill is designed to test both driver and machine
to the limit! With a high-speed passenger ride included,
you’re sure to come away grinning ear to ear.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

ABINGDON AIRFIELD
OXFORDSHIRE • ABINGDON

Featuring lengthy straights and challenging corners
to test your bravery and fancy footwork, put pedal
to the metal at Abingdon in two supercars for three miles each.
From V8 brutes like the Camaro SS and Corvette Stingray,
to turbo-charged legends like the Nissan Skyline and Toyota
Supra, hone your driving skills in two cars under the supervision
of an expert racing driver for a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to feel like a track god. Then it’s the instructor’s turn
to open up the taps and give you a high-speed
passenger ride to remember!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

BICESTER CIRCUIT
OXFORDSHIRE • BICESTER

Whether you love the rumble of a V8 or the chatter
of a high-revving turbo, look no further than our
sensational double driving experience at Bicester
Circuit. From the fire-breathing Toyota Supra
to the flamboyant Corvette Stingray, pick two cars
of your choice for three thrilling miles each and live out
a driving dream to remember! Master a mix of flowing bends
and straights, keeping to the advice and tips of a professional
co-pilot sat next to you throughout! Top off your amazing
day out with a high-speed passenger ride!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Lamborghini
Gallardo, Ferrari 360 Modena, Aston
Martin DB9, Audi R8, Porsche 911
and Nissan GTR

HEYFORD PARK CIRCUIT
OXFORDSHIRE • BICESTER

Whether you prefer the elegance of the
British Aston Martin DB9, flamboyance of an
Italian Ferrari 360 Modena or a state-of-the-art
German Porsche 911, we hold the key to unleashing your
inner Stirling Moss with a track to match in two supercars
for three miles each. Forget conventional speed limits
and put all inhibitions aside to tackle Upper Heyford –
the perfect track to open up the taps and test the limits
of both driver and machine. To top if off, experience
a high-speed passenger ride in the capable hands
of your expert driving instructor. Hold on – it’s sure
to be a masterclass in car control!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

GREAT TEW ESTATE
DRIVING CENTRE

OXFORDSHIRE • CHIPPING NORTON

From the Jaguar F-Type to the Nissan GTR,
we’ve got the essential list of incredible supercars
to get your teeth into for the perfect driving experience.
Hone your left-foot braking, perfect gear changes
and balance the car on the edge of control at Chipping
Norton, for the drive of your life! Drive two supercars
for three miles each and pick up all the tips and tricks
from an expert instructor with a hot lap in the passenger seat!
With a mixed track layout to test both driver and machine
capabilities, you’re sure to come away with a massive grin
on your face, ready to book up your next track day!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

COTSWOLD AIRPORT
SURREY • CRANLEIGH

The tech-laden Nissan GT-R. Blistering g-forces
in an Ariel Atom. Italian flamboyance in a Ferrari
and Lamborghini. Whichever marque gets you all
revved up, look no further than our double supercar blast
at Cotswold Airport with three miles driving in each car.
Test your driving ability, determination and bravery
on an incredible layout under the supervision of a
professional driver. With a high-speed passenger ride thrown
in, you’re sure to brush up on your technique and come
away feeling like a Formula One driver in the making.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

DUNSFOLD PARK
SURREY • CRANLEIGH

Muscle versus import. Now’s your chance
to settle the age-old debate once and for all!
From American icons like the Camaro SS and
Corvette Stingray, to Japanese legends like
the Toyota Supra and Nissan Skyline, jump in
and drive two cars of your choice for three miles each
at Dunsfold Park – the home of Top Gear! Master corners
like Hammerhead and Chicago, sat next to a professional driver.
Play it neat and tidy, utilising the optimum racing line!
With a high-speed passenger ride included, enjoy the
perfect petrolhead day out at one of the UK’s most
popular tracks. Could you be the next Stig?

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

PERRANPORTH AIRFIELD

10

CORNWALL • SAINT AGNES

Whether you’re a fan of American muscle
or Japanese classics, we have the quintessential
garage collection to whet your appetite for the
driving experience of your dreams. Choose two cars
from our incredible fleet, including a Camaro SS,
Chevrolet Corvette, Nissan Skyline and much more.
Put pedal to the metal at Perranporth’s diverse track
for three miles in each car to test the limits of both driver
and machine! See how a pro does it with a high-speed passenger
ride from a seasoned professional to top it off. And perhaps
if there’s time to soak up the scenery, check out the stunning
coastline and landscapes all around you.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

EXETER CIRCUIT
DEVON • SMEATHARPE

Whether you’d like to feel the immense acceleration
exposed to the elements in an Ariel Atom, instant electric
power in a sleek BMW i8, or the Godzilla engineering
of a Nissan GTR, we guarantee a supercar driving experience
to never forget. Drive two supercars for three miles each
and see if you have what it takes to become a motoring hero
at Smeathorpe. From the free-flowing corners to blistering
straights, enjoy a mixture of driving conditions for an opportunity
to show off your skills. A white-knuckle passenger ride is also
included from a seasoned professional.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Audi R8,
Aston Martin Vantage, Ferrari,
Lamborghini, Porsche and Ariel Atom

CASTLE COMBE CIRCUIT

12

WILTSHIRE • CASTLE COMBE

Rich in racing heritage and the home of motorsport
in the West Country, find the perfect racing line
at Castle Combe Circuit behind the wheel of two
supercars for three miles each. From Lamborghini
to Porsche, our diverse fleet is sure to separate the meek
from the brave and put a sizeable grin on your face.
Sweeping bends, tight chicanes and unsettling cambered
bends – be sure to bring your A-game and fancy footwork.
An expert instructor will be on hand to show you the ropes
and take you for a hot lap as a passenger to show you how it’s done!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

TIBENHAM CIRCUIT

13

NORFOLK • NORWICH

Import versus muscle? A trivial and unresolved argument
amongst petrolheads that has raged since the birth
of the very first V8 engine and Japanese hot hatch.
From the legendary Toyota Supra to the iconic American
Camaro SS, choose two cars from a selection of mouth-watering
vehicles and drive three miles in each. Fulfil your driving
dreams and put it all on the line at a track in Norwich – filled
with sweeping bends and blistering straights. Topped off
with a thrilling hot lap under the guidance of a professional
driver, perhaps you’ll finally put the debate to bed.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

SOUTH

YOUR VOUCHER
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ferrari,
Lamborghini, Porsche, Aston Martin,
Audi, BMW and Nissan

EAST MIDLANDS
HERITAGE

14

DERBYSHIRE • DONINGTON PARK

Featuring a variety of straights, hairpins
and flowing corners, head to East Midlands Heritage
Circuit to sink your teeth into petrolhead nirvana
with a drive in two state-of-the-art supercars.
From Ferrari and Lamborghini to Porsche and Aston Martin,
pick two cars from our fleet to start your driving adventure
with three riveting miles in each. How will they shape up against
each other? Topped off with a passenger ride from your expert
instructor, this is one driving experience not to miss!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS

YOUR VOUCHER
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

MALLORY PARK CIRCUIT

15

LEICESTERSHIRE • LEICESTER

Are you missing the car and track to match
your driving ability? Prove you have what it takes
to become a track day hero at Mallory Park with
the ultimate supercar experience. Choose two
state-of-the-art vehicles from marques like Aston
Martin, Lamborghini, Ferrari and Ariel and drive for three
heart-pumping miles in each. Test your bravery, determination
and mental grit to the limit! Attack twisting apexes, bends
and become one with your machines as you scream
down the home straight to victory!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

PRESTWOLD DRIVING
CENTRE

16

LEICESTERSHIRE • LOUGHBOROUGH

Blistering acceleration and glorious agility of a Caterham.
Instant electric power of the state-of-the-art BMW i8.
Italian flamboyance in a sleek Lamborghini. Whatever ticks
the boxes for your supercar fantasies, we hold the key to unlock
your driving dreams. Drive two supercars for three miles each
at Prestwold Hall and master high-speed straights and long corners,
that’ll have you holding on as you gracefully glide through each bend.
Learn the all-important driving techniques and skills from
a professional driver, who’ll show you the ropes and demonstrate
how it’s done for a hot lap to remember. A must,
for any keen petrolhead!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Audi R8,
Aston Martin Vantage, Ferrari,
Lamborghini, Porsche and Ariel Atom

BRUNTINGTHORPE
CIRCUIT

17

LEICESTERSHIRE • LUTTERWORTH

Have you got a need for speed and aspire
to drive a supercar around a top UK track?
Walk this way and grab the keys to two amazing
supercars with your name written all over them!
From a sleek, sophisticated Aston Martin and Porsche,
to a dazzling Lamborghini or Ferrari, our supercar stable
is your ticket to petrolhead heaven at Bruntingthorpe!
Drive two cars for three adrenaline-pumping miles each
around a diverse mix of track conditions – from blistering
straights to twisting bends to test bravery on the brakes!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Aston Martin
DB9, Audi R8, Ferrari, Lamborghini,
Porsche 911 and Lotus Elise

BLYTON PARK

18

LINCOLNSHIRE • GAINSBOROUGH

Lamborghini. Ferrari. Aston Martin. Automotive
leaders with a supercar portfolio to die for.
And now’s your chance to drive two of them!
From a Ferrari to the Aston DB9, we’ve got something
for all types of car enthusiasts to get all revved up.
Test your driving skills with a track layout that mixes fast,
challenging bends with an open layout, perfect for drivers
of all levels. Drive two supercars for three miles each
at Blyton Park, under the expert eye of a professional driver,
who’ll give you an education in how to push the cars
to the limit with the ultimate hot lap!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

ROCKINGHAM

19

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE • CORBY

If you think of yourself as the next Lewis Hamilton
or Stirling Moss, we’ve got the perfect driving experience
for you to feel like a driving god. Drive two incredible supercars
for three miles in each at Rockingham Motor Speedway
– a high-speed track with long sweeping bends designed
to test the most avid of racing drivers. Put pedal to the metal
in your chosen supercars, from sleek Ferraris and Aston
Martins to dazzling Lamborghinis, all topped off with
a passenger ride from your instructor. There’s no time
to lose. Start your driving adventure of a lifetime!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

HONINGTON
CIRCUIT RACE

20

SUFFOLK • BURY ST. EDMUNDS

Whether you’re a fan of American muscle,
iconic German marques or spicy Japanese sports cars,
we’ve got a line-up of rides to get you all revved up
and firing on all cylinders in no time – from Godzilla
Skylines to thundering V8 Corvettes. Sit in and drive
two vehicles for three miles each and put your driving skills
to the test at Honington circuit, a high-speed track
featuring an array of blistering straights and sweeping bends
that’ll keep you on your toes. Topped off with a hot ride from
an instructor, the question is, are you up to the challenge?

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Mustang
GT, Lamborghini Gallardo, Ferrari,
Audi R8, Aston Martin V8 Vantage,
Nissan Skyline GTR, Porsche
Cayman , Subaru WRX STI, Jaguar
F-Type, Chevrolet Camaro and
Dodge Challenger

STAFFORD DRIVING
CENTRE

21

STAFFORDSHIRE • SEIGHFORD

American muscle versus luxury supercar.
An age-old rivalry. But it doesn’t matter which
camp you sit in, because we’ve got the perfect selection
of vehicles to fuel your need for speed and satisfy your
supercar addiction. Drive two supercars for three miles
each at a challenging (but extremely fun) layout at Seighford.
Become a master of car control and fancy footwork, helped
along with a pinch of bravery, of course. Enjoy a thrilling
passenger ride with your professional instructor at the helm,
to see what a supercar can really do!
The perfect gift for any petrolhead.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!

MIDLANDS
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

NAEC STONELEIGH

22

WARWICKSHIRE • KENILWORTH

Whether you’ve got a taste for muscle,
import or European cars, we’ve covered all bases
to fire up all enthusiasts with a garage of incredible drives
to die for. From the fire-breathing Toyota Supra from the land
of the rising sun, to the Camaro SS representing old-school
Americana, enjoy a fast layout in two supercars for three
miles each at Stoneleigh circuit, under the watchful eye
of an expert. Topped off with a hot ride as a passenger,
to see what a supercar can do in the hands of a pro!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Audi R8,
Aston Martin Vantage, Ferrari,
Lamborghini, Porsche and Ariel Atom

ELVINGTON AIRFIELD

23

NORTH YORKSHIRE • ELVINGTON

An unmissable chance for petrolheads to unleash
their inner Stirling Moss and master car control
under the expert guidance of a professional driver,
drive two supercars for three miles each at Elvington.
From Aston Martin and Lamborghini to Porsche,
we’ve got a marque to satisfy all types of car enthusiasts.
Drive a mixed layout of corners and straights to test
last-minute braking, tight cornering and smooth transitions
– dialling in the car for that perfect racing line.
Then it’s your instructor’s turn to give you a fast-paced
passenger ride. Hold on, it could get hairy!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

TOCKWITH MOTORSPORT
CENTRE

24

NORTH YORKSHIRE • YORK

Ladies and gentlemen, start your engines!
From screaming turbo-charged Nissans and Toyotas,
to thundering V8-powered Camaros and Corvettes,
get ready for the driving experience of your dreams.
Whether you’re a muscle or import fan, our driving fleet
covers all bases with something for all. Put pedal to the
metal in two supercars for three miles each at Tockwith
circuit, an exciting track that includes fast, technical corners
and a powering straight next to the spectator area – for all your
fans to cheer you on as you fly by! Enjoy a hot ride from your
instructor to top off an incredible day of motoring.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Aston Martin
DB9, Audi R8, Ferrari, Lamborghini,
Porsche 911 and Lotus Elise

HOOTON PARK
CIRCUIT

25

CHESHIRE • ELLESMERE PORT

Whether you’re a hardened motor racing competitor
or a newbie to supercar driving, we’ve got a plethora
of incredible supercar drives to match all petrolheads
with speed in their hearts – from sleek Aston Martins
and flamboyant Ferraris to state-of-the-art Porsches.
Tackle technical, flowing bends in two supercars for
three miles each at Ellesmere to become a driving god
for the day. Accompanied by an expert instructor
at all times, enjoy a hot ride in the passenger
seat to top off an incredible day out.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Aston Martin
DB9, Audi R8, Ferrari, Lamborghini,
Porsche 911 and Lotus Elise

KIRKBRIDE AIRFIELD

26

CUMBRIA • KIRKBRIDE

Head to Kirkbride for a track day to remember!
Explore our horsepower-filled stable with some of
the best supercars the world has to offer and pick two cars
to begin your high-octane driving adventure for three miles
in each! From the agile, motorsport-inspired Lotus Elise
and Aston Martin DB9, to the tech-laden Porsche 911
and Audi R8, unleash your inner Lewis Hamilton on a circuit
designed to test all driving disciplines. From twisty corners
to flat-out straights, you’ll simply fall in love
with the rush of track day driving.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

THREE SISTERS RACE
CIRCUIT

27

GREATER MANCHESTER • WIGAN

A true driver’s circuit to test the skills and limits
of both amateur and regular competitors, enjoy a tight,
technical layout at Three Sisters behind the wheel of two
supercars for three miles each. Then switch over with your
professional instructor for a hot lap you’ll never forget!
Buckle up and get ready for a permanent grin on your face!
From Lamborghinis to Ferraris, we’ve got something
for all petrolheads.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Mustang
GT, Lamborghini Gallardo, Ferrari,
Audi R8, Aston Martin V8 Vantage,
Nissan Skyline GTR, Porsche
Cayman , Subaru WRX STI, Jaguar
F-Type, Chevrolet Camaro and
Dodge Challenger

ANGLESEY RACE
CIRCUIT

28

GWYNEDD • ANGLESEY

Are you an adrenaline-junkie with a love for speed?
If so, get behind the wheel of two supercars
for three miles each at Anglesey Circuit. Feel the brute
horsepower and infectious noise fill the air as you tackle fast,
cambered bends in the backdrop of the beautiful Welsh
coastline. Whether you prefer muscle, import or
European marques, we’ve rounded up a desirable
selection of vehicles to get you all revved up –
from Camaros to Ferraris. Experience a thrilling
hot ride from your instructor to top off an incredible day.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Corvette,
Camaro SS, Porsche, Toyota Supra
Turbo and Nissan Skyline

CAERWENT ADVENTURE
CIRCUIT

29

MONMOUTHSHIRE • CAERWENT

Whether you’re a track-day newbie
or a hardened regular, Caerwent’s mixture
of fast straights and technical corners cater
to all drivers and skill levels. Our fleet includes vehicles
for all types of car enthusiasts, including a Chevrolet Corvette,
Camaro SS, Nissan Skyline and much more. So, whether
you enjoy the rumble of a V8 or the turbo chatter from
a six-cylinder Godzilla Skyline, we’ve got something
for all petrolheads with a drive in two vehicles for three miles
each. Sit back and enjoy a high-speed passenger ride from
your instructor to top off a marvellous day of motoring.

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Aston Martin
DB9, Audi R8, Ferrari, Lamborghini,
Porsche 911 and Lotus Elise

LLANDOW CIRCUIT

30

SOUTH GLAMORGAN • COWBRIDGE

Master long flowing bends, hard-cornering zones
and tight, technical corners to test your driving skills
to the limit at Llandow Circuit. Grab the keys and
drive two supercars for three miles each to see if you have
what it takes to master the perfect racing line – showing
the spectators trackside how it’s done. From a sleek
Aston Martin DB9 to a thundering Ferrari, we’ve covered
all bases to ensure you enjoy a supercar drive of a lifetime.
Topped off with a hot ride from your instructor behind the wheel,
what more could an avid petrolhead ask for?

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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• Full introduction and safety briefing
• Drive two supercars of your choice
– three miles in each
• High-speed passenger lap
• Cars available include Ariel Atom,
Aston Martin, Audi R8, Bentley,
BMW i8, Caterham, Ferrari, Jaguar
F-Type, Lamborghini, Nissan GTR
and Porsche

ST ANDREWS CIRCUIT

31

FIFE • LEUCHARS

Live your driving dreams with a drive in two thrilling
supercars for three miles in each around Leuchars.
This exciting track has a variety of blistering straights
and testing corners to keep you on your toes and put
your driving ability to the test. Climb in the driving seat
and feel like James Bond as you take control of a slick
Aston Martin or experience an exhilarating ride in
a flamboyant Lamborghini. You’ll then have the chance
to take the passenger seat for an adrenaline-fuelled
lap with the instructor at the wheel!

TO BOOK :
We’re adding new partners every day - check online
at Buyagift.com/myvoucher to explore our full range of options!
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Extract of the general terms and conditions of use
LEGAL INFORMATION
These Buyagift Experience Gifts are published by Smartbox Group UK Ltd (hereinafter “the Company”), a private limited company
incorporated in England with company no. 03883868, whose registered office is at 4 Imperial Place, Maxwell Road, Borehamwood
WD6 1JN, England, that publishes, in different formats (physical or digital), Experience Gifts and acts as an agent, in the name and
on behalf of its Partners who provide the Services offered in the Experience Gifts.
This extract from the general terms and conditions of use forms an integral part of The Company General Terms and Conditions
of Sale and Use which appear on the website www.buyagift.com.
The cover photographs and those presented in the brochure are illustrations, and are not contractual. Any partial or complete
reproduction is strictly prohibited.
The Company is committed to respecting the principles of data protection. For more information, we invite you to consult our
Privacy Policy available at www.buyagift.com.

WHAT SERVICES ARE YOU ENTITLED TO WITH YOUR EXPERIENCE GIFT?
1. The Voucher, which has no face value, entitles you to only one Service, to choose from among the Services
that correspond to your Experience Gift and are listed in full on our website www.buyagift.com. The value of
the Service may differ from the selling price of the Experience Gift.
2. The content of the Services, their number and the list of Partners corresponding to your Experience Gift are
likely to change over time. The Company will regularly update them and propose alternatives to the Beneficiary.
HOW TO USE YOUR EXPERIENCE GIFT
3. In order to get the most out of your Experience Gift, we recommend that you visit www.buyagift.com as
soon as possible. This website will give you information about its expiry date, how to check its activation, and
instructions on how to book your Service.
4. In case of an issue with activation, a proof of purchase will be required.
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WHAT ARE THE RESERVATION AND DELIVERY PROCEDURES?
5. The Voucher is valid during the week or at weekends, depending on the experience details and the Partner’s
availability, opening hours and days. When included within the experience, and given the large number of
requests for reservations for weekends, holidays and high season periods, it is strongly recommended that
you book the chosen Service as soon as possible.
6. The reservation of the Service can be made, by:
Visiting buyagift.com/myvoucher and following the instructions to organise your experience directly with the
Partner, subject to the Partner’s specific conditions.
In all cases, the performance of the Service is subject to the specific conditions of the chosen Partner.
7. The delivery of a Service is subject to confirmation by Buyagift or by the Partner of the status of the
Voucher and will only be possible on presentation:
Of an e-mail confirming the reservation, and the Voucher or E-voucher.
8. When a Service includes a meal, in some instances a limited menu has been agreed in advance between the
Partner and Buyagift. In these instances, it may not be possible to choose from an a la carte menu.
9. Services involving the delivery of alcoholic beverages are not available to Beneficiaries under 18 years of age,
in accordance with the legislation in force. Please drink responsibly.
HOW DO I EXCHANGE THE EXPERIENCE GIFT?
10. During its validity period, the Experience Gift may be exchanged, according to the conditions available on
www.buyagift.com.
WHAT IS THE COMPANY’S RESPONSIBILITY?
11. In its capacity as agent, and excluding tourist packages, the Partner is solely responsible and Buyagift cannot
be held responsible for the quality of the Service provided. When redeeming your voucher and booking an
experience with an operator you will be entering into a separate agreement with the operator and will be
bound by their own terms and conditions, including any restrictions applied by that operator.
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12. Although The Company has sought to select highly experienced operators of experiences, The Company
cannot be responsible for the safety standards or the quality or delivery of the experience, or any loss or
damage suffered by you whilst participating in the experience for which the operator shall be solely responsible.
13. By purchasing a voucher and booking an experience with a supplier, you acknowledge that the experience
in respect of which the voucher will be redeemed is dependent on certain factors beyond the control of
The Company and you agree that neither The Company nor any operator shall be liable for the cancellation,
postponement or alteration of any experience for reasons beyond its reasonable control, including
weather-related reasons, mechanical failure, location changes or otherwise. We do not undertake any
technical examination of equipment, facilities or services in order to minimise personal risk. If mechanical
machinery breaks down, you should ask the operator for reasonable substitutions without notice.
14. The total liability of The Company for any claim whatsoever in connection with the voucher
or any experience in respect of which a voucher is redeemed shall be limited to the price paid for
the experience voucher.
15. We have tried to ensure that the descriptions and images used on all marketing material are accurate.
However, images are intended to give a general idea of the experience described and do not form part of any
contract between the purchaser and / or the recipient of the voucher and The Company.
16. The Company cannot be held responsible in the event of fraudulent use by a third party of the confidential
numbers appearing on your Voucher and on the back of the Gift box.
17. The Company reserves the right not to pursue a claim by a Buyer and/or Beneficiary following a purchase
of an Experience Gift outside its traditional distribution network (from a private individual or on resale sites
between private individuals).
18. Distributors, such as supermarkets, who sell Experiences Gifts in the name and on behalf of the Company,
cannot be held liable for the performance of any Service. The right of withdrawal does not apply to Experience
Gifts bought in store.
19. For any additional questions, you can consult all our general terms and conditions of sale and use on
www.buyagift.com or our FAQ on www.buyagift.com/help.
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The names, brands and logos mentioned in this brochure belong to their respective owners,
and are quoted for information purposes only.

DESIGN AND CREATION : Lonsdale
PHOTO CREDITS : Benjamin Colombel, iStock, Corbis Images, Getty Images, Shutterstock, Fotolia, DR, Unsplash,
Alamy, BigStockphoto, Masterfile, Julien Guérin
UKS20117A2012G
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